SPECIAL BUS SCHEDULES: CAHSEE TESTING
March 13-15, 2012

(Above the front tire) Route # 2

AM = T, W, Th
6:40 AM  West Winds (1st “No stopping any time to here” sign past light pole)
7:03 AM  Arrive at Wilcox

No change to this schedule

(Above the front tire) Route # 40

AM = M, T, W
7:15 AM  West Winds (Green light pole- no stopping sign)
7:30 AM  Vienna (by the fire 1st hydrant closest to turn around) (East Side)
7:32 AM  Adobe Wells (transit stop)
7:46 AM  Arrive at Wilcox (by the cafeteria area)
7:46 AM  Pick up New Valley students
7:53 AM  Arrive at New Valley (Bell time 8:00 AM)

PM = T, Thu
Wednesday – Load 3:05 leaving time is 3:12
3:00 PM  Load Wilcox (Bus # 1 – by the baseball field)
3:09 PM  Leave Wilcox
3:27 PM  Lamplighter (at the stairs)
3:31 PM  West Winds (Carefree Home sign)
(Above the front tire) Route # 41

**AM = M, T, Thu & Fri + Early Test Days**

6:42 AM  Vienna Dr. (bus loading zone) (West Side)
6:43 AM  Vienna (by the fire 1st hydrant closest to turn around) (East Side) 6:44 AM  Adobe Wells (2nd transit stop)
6:55 AM  Arrive at Wilcox

**PM = M, T, Thu & Fri**

3:00 PM  Load Wilcox (Bus # 3 by the baseball field)
3:09 PM  Leave Wilcox
3:32 PM  Vienna (bus loading zone) (West Side)
3:34 PM  Vienna (by the fire 1st hydrant closest to turn around) (East Side) 3:36 PM  Adobe Wells

---

(Above the front tire) Route # 42

**AM = First Run - T, W, TH**

6:22 AM  Summerset (before the driveway)
6:26 AM  State & Pacific (students line up on Pacific)
6:32 AM  Lamplighter (at the stairs)
6:55 AM  Arrive at Wilcox

**AM = Second Run - Monday - Friday & Early Test Days**

7:17 AM  Summerset (before the driveway)
7:21 AM  State & Pacific (students line up on Pacific)
7:26 AM  Lamplighter (at the stairs)
7:45 AM  Arrive at Wilcox (Testing Check in begins at 7:30 am)
7:45 AM  Transfer New Valley students to Route # 1
PM = T, W, TH

Wednesday – Load 3:05; Leave 3:12 p.m.

3:00 PM Load Wilcox (Bus # 2 by the baseball field)
3:09 PM Leave Wilcox
3:24 PM Summerset (before the driveway)
3:28 PM State & Pacific
3:32 PM Grand & Essex